Raleigh Antique Bottle and Collectibles Club Newsletter

March - April, 2014

Rare 5 gal bottle "RIVERMONT SPRING WATER, WEST DURHAM, NC" from Frank Bishop's collection

Editor: Marshall Clements
blobtop@gmail.com
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FOHBC member
club

BOTTLE TALK FEATURE OF THE MONTH

In the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, mineral water was considered beneficial
to those afflicted with lung and kidney diseases. In 1919 a testimonial given by I. E.
Harris of Creedmoor, NC praised the healing qualities of Rivermont water: “I was [a]
sufferer of chronic Bright’s Disease. I consulted some of the best medical talent this
country affords. I was also treated at some of the leading hospitals of America. I made
very little improvement. In fact, my physicians pronounced my case a hopeless one and
advised me that I had just as well go home and be with my family until the end. Upon my
arrival at home, my family physician called in Dr. Manning of Durham, NC, who advised
me to drink Rivermont Carbonated Spring Water. . . . Before I had drunk five gallons I was
improving and I continued to drink this water for the last three years. When I began
drinking this water I weighed about 95 pounds; today I weigh 135 pounds, my usual
weight, and as far as I know I am perfectly well. I believe this water saved my life.”
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Per the Durham County Historic Inventory.
In the vicinity of naturally carbonated springs along Nancy Rhodes Creek near
the Eno River, Dr. Robert L. Holloway built a two-and-one-half story, frame,
Four Square house to be used as a tuberculosis sanitarium in 1913. Dr.
Holloway patterned the sanitarium he called “Rivermont” after similar facilities
in New England and upper New York State. The house has a high gable roof
with a decorative front gable, wood shingled walls, two-over-two windows, and
front and side porches. It was not completed as planned, for doors placed
around the house on the second story and attic level at the gable ends were
intended to serve balconies that were never built. Contemporary wall and
ceiling coverings were installed during a 1960s remodeling, but the interior
Four Square plan was retained and mantels and an open corner staircase are
original.
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South of the sanitarium, Dr. Holloway constructed three small buildings to bottle Rivermont
Spring Water. Two of these structures are square, hip- roofed, fieldstone springhouses, and
the third is a rectangular, hip-roofed, fame house that contained bottling equipment.

Spring House

Bottling Plant 1915
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The information about, and the photographs of, Rivermont Spring are from the "OPEN
DURHAM" website. If you have any old Durham photographs or ephemera relating to
Durham's history, please consider gifting them to "OPEN DURHAM". Take a look at
their website: opendurham.org and see what they are all about.
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SHOW AND TELL

Once again Joe Williams comes up with a nice
pint Van Vliet canning jar. Joe says this one is a
lot nicer than the previous one but most
people wouldn't know the difference. If you
are getting the urge to buy a Van Vleit jar, you
might want to start saving your money. How
rare is this Jar? Well just to give you an idea,
the lid alone could run you $700.00 or more.
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Lonnie Blizzard brought this
unusual pint size flask for 'Show
and Tell'. If you look carefully
you will see there is no
'quantity' listed on the bottle.
The back of the bottle reads,

"The contents of this bottle
is not sold as a measured
quantity but as a quantity
in bulk". This means you
could get the bottle filled
according to your need or your
money.
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Two different versions of a Boydton
Dispensary flask showed up on the
same night. The pint flask above was
shown by Frank Bishop. Frank is the
clubs leading collector of Virginia
bottles.
Donnie Medlin's interest in N.C.
whiskey bottles seems to be gaining
momentum. Could this nice 1/2 pint
Boydton, VA flask mean he has
expanded his interest north of the
border? Only time will tell.
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Whitt Stallings added a couple of other nice dispensary flasks to the mix. The Jackson, NC flask
is a pretty hard one to come by. The Warren County flask is also hard to find but lately a
number of them have been showing up at the meetings. This one marked "FULL 1/2 PINT" is a
very desirable flask.
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Donnie Medlin brought two additional
Virginia bottles to 'Show and Tell'. The top
is a very collectible embossed J. W.
MOSELEY whiskey flask from South
Boston, VA.
The bottle on the right is a MAGEE'S half
gallon CHLORINATED LITHIA SPRING
WATER bottle from CLARKSVILLE,
MECKLENBURG COUNTY, VA. If you
collect VA bottles, this is a real jewel for
your collection. Sorry, it's not for sale.
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The L.V. SHOEMAKER gallon whiskey jug from
the small border town of Virgilina, VA is the
last of Donnie's Virginia bottles, but it is just
the beginning of what you might see from him
in the future. Now check out Donnie's latest
North Carolina find....
This early 1900's PRIVATE STOCK WHISKEY
bottle with the original paper label is quite a
nice find. Because it is an early whiskey bottle
from Henderson, NC makes it pretty rare. The
original complete paper label just adds to the
value.
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Tom Walsh brought this
nice array of very early
whale oil lanterns with
pattern molded globes.
Aside from being very old
these lamps were, in some
cases, designed for specific
use. Lantern #3 is a
Lighthouse lamp used by
the lighthouse keeper in
the mid 1800's. Lantern
#5 is an "Outhouse
lantern" to be used for
those special night time
trips. It is circa 1865.
Thanks again Tom for this
special display of mid to
late 1800's molded globe
lanterns.
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Amoozing

Chad Rhodes brought three of his nice N.C. milk
bottles. The WEST END DAIRY bottle is a pint and
the other two are quarts. Chad is one of RBC's
newest members and is already bringing in some
very nice bottles to "Show and Tell". Maybe he
will wake up a few of the older members that
seldom bring an item. "Show and Tell" is one of
the most interesting parts of the meeting. Just
imagine what a great meeting it could be if
everyone brought a couple of items to talk about.
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Lonnie Blizzard brought this unusual 1/2
gallon jug to the April meeting. Half gallon
jugs are not all that common and prove to
be quite collectible. This jug is unusual
because it has "PAT'd OCT 3 98" embossed
around the lower neck area. You will see a
lot of jugs but rarely will you see one with
this design.

What ARE You Doing ??
You never know what you might see at the
RBC monthly meeting. Don't miss your chance
for a new discovery and your chance to
contribute to the meeting. What have you
done in the last six months to help your club?
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A Beautiful Pottery Jug Changes Owners
This signed W.H. CRISCO gallon pottery jug was
purchased by RBC member Robert Creech.
This turned out to be a nice find for Robert.
North Carolina Pottery expert Steve Compton
was the guest speaker at the February RBC
meeting. Since Robert lives out of town he
was not at the meeting to hear Steve's
presentation. Later in the month Robert called
me to tell me about a nice pottery jug he had
purchased. He was searching for someone
that could give him an honest appraisal. I gave
him Steve's name and the rest is history. Steve
is now the owner of the jug and now both
Robert and Steve are smiling widely.
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What the heck is this thing ?? Well, You are about to find out.

Just as you thought !!

It's a JUE.

Now, what's a JUE ??

A JUE is a bronze vessel that often has TAOTIE on it. Now, what's TAOTIE ??

If you had a JUE would you want TAOTIE on it ??
All nice JUES have TOATIE on them.

Sure you would.

Now, let's wrap up this mystery. A JUE is a Chinese tripod vessel or goblet used to serve warm wine.
JUES are typically made of bronze. JUES were used for ceremonial purposes by the Chinese of the
Xia, Shang, and Zhou dynasties. Most of the time the JUE had a handle, sometimes with a dragon
design. The JUE also had two protuberances on the top which were thought to be used to lift the
vessel out of the coals. The surface of the vessel was often decorated with TAOTIE.
According to Wikipedia, TAOTIE is a motif commonly found on Chinese ritual bronze vessels (JUES)
from the Shang and Zhou dynasty. Some believe the design can be traced back to the Neolithic sites
such as the Liangzhu culture (3310-2250 BC)
RBC member Lonnie Blizzard brought this unusual item to "Show and Tell". Lonnie did not tell us the
value of this unusual piece but prices usually fall between $25.00 and $500.00 at most on-line auction
sites. Just to get your heart pumping a little faster, one very similar JUE recently sold at Christies
Auction House for more than $96,000.00.
When your wife asks you what you want for your Birthday..... Tell her a Jue with Taotie on it. Then
wait to see what you get. Report back to me.
Isn't it amazing what you learn at the Raleigh Antique Bottles and Collectibles Club meetings and from
reading BOTTLE TALK. Heck, after doing the research on this item I feel a lot smarter. Marshall Clements
Editor:BOTTLETALK
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Cel-I-Ko bottles are generally not considered highly collectible, but the two Raleigh, NC
Cel-I-Ko's might just be the exception to the rule. Whitt Stallings brought these two
unusually nice bottles to "Show and Tell" along with a vintage receipt from the Raleigh
Cel-I-ko Bottling Company. These three items are a good start on a nice collection.
The very early Pepsi-Cola porcelain door pull was also presented by Whitt Stallings.
There's one on ebay now for $330.00. You better hurry.
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RON HINSLEY PRESENTATION
Bottles From Historic Wilmington, N.C.

Thanks to Ron Hinsley for
showing us his nice collection
of Wilmington, N.C. bottles.
Ron has quite a collection of
beer, ale, wine, mineral water,
and medicine bottles, all
embossed WILMINGTON, N.C.
Some of Ron's favorites are his
"SOL BEAR" bottles pictured on
the left.
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Reader Feedback
NORTH CAROLINA AND 7-UP
PIONEERS
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Thanks to Jeff Fitzgerald for this interesting look at 7-up bottling
in North Carolina. Jeff has written several articles for BOTTLE
TALK dealing with the history of Pepsi Cola. You can't imagine
how nice it is to have a reader like Jeff who takes enough
interest in the bottling industry to do the research and write the
articles. I am already looking forward to his next article.
Marshall Clements
Editor
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Smart Phone scan-able link to
http://www.Raleighbottleclub.org

WANTED
STYROFOAM COVERED SODAS
Any size larger than 20 ounce
Marshall Clements (919) 423-8557
blobtop@gmail.com

FOR SALE
MOUNTAIN DEW
Over 300 hard to find bottles including:
…tri-city bottles
…numbered bottles
…Australian bottles
…various hard to find bottles and
advertisement pieces
Contact: Stan Dismukes 772-473-7730

***** WANTED *****

Email: cowboydj1999@aol.com

Raleigh, N.C. Memorabilia
(old items embossed or labeled RALEIGH, N.C.)

ephemera - advertisement - license plates BOTTLES
Jack is also looking for items from Lenoir, N.C.

Contact: Jack Murdock 919-829-5766
WANTED...............PAYING SERIOUS CASH
I'm looking for a rare Pepsi bottle. It is NC3 in Ayers book. It has Pepsi
Cola written 15 times on the bottle. If you of anyone that you know has
one, please let me know.
I'm offering serious cash for this bottle. Thanks, Tim Mabe

carcola59@embarqmail.com
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Uncle "Jugs" Blobtop

Marshall Clements

"I Feel Like I'm Half Crocked"
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SHOW CALENDAR
10 May 2014 (Saturday) Mansfield, Ohio – The Ohio Bottle Club’s 36th Mansfield Antique
Bottle & Advertising Show & Sale, Richland County Fairgrounds, Trimble Road Exit, U.S.
Route 30, 9:00 am to 2:00 pm, Donation: $3, Dealer set-up, Friday, May 9, 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm,
Early Admission $25 during Dealer set-up. Contact: Bill Koster, 330.599.3380, Info: Ohio Bottle
Club, P.O. Box 585, Barberton, Ohio 44203, www.ohiobottleclub.org, FOHBC Member Club
18 May 2014 (Sunday) Washington, Pennsylvania – 40th Annual Washington County
Antique Bottle & Glass Club Bottle Show & Sale at the Alpine Star Lodge, 735 Jefferson
Avenue, Washington, Pennsylvania 15301, Admission: $3, Contact: Ed Kuskie, 352 Pineview
Drive, Elizabeth, Pennsylvania 15037, 412.405.9061, bottle wizard@comcast.net FOHBC
Member Club
18 May 2014 (Sunday) Coventry, Connecticut – The Museum of Connecticut Glass 10th
Annual Outdoor Bottle and Glass Show at the Museum of Connecticut Glass, Route 44 &
North River Road, Coventry, Connecticut, Including Exhibits and Tours, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm,
early buyers 8:00 am., Contact: Noel Tomas, 27 Plank Lane, Glastonbury, Connecticut 060332523, 860.633.2944, isamot@cox.net, www.glassmuseum.org
17 May 2014 (Saturday) DeFuniak Springs, Florida - The Emerald Coast Bottle Collector’s
Inc, 13th Annual Show & Sale, will be held on Saturday, 17 May from 7:00 am to 4:00 pm at
the DeFuniak Springs Community Center, 361 N. 10th Street, DeFuniak Springs, Florida 32433.
Free Admission and Bottle Appraisals. Dealer Set-up is Friday, 16 May from 3:00 to 9:00 pm
and Saturday 6:00 to 7:00 am. Contact: Russell Brown, Phone: 850.520.4250. Email: abrown2@panhandle.rr.com or Roy Brown, PO Box 301, Freeport, Florida 32439. Phone
850.835.2327. E-mail: bgb301@aol.com Show Information
17 May 2014 (Saturday) Lake City, Florida – Florida Antique Bottle Collectors 1st Annual
Bottle & Tabletop Collectibles Show & Sale NEW SHOW!! Saturday, 8:00 am – 3:00 pm.
Dealer set-up Friday, May 16. Watch our upcoming ads for additional information! Show
Address: Columbia County Fairgrounds, Lake City, FLorida – easy access from both I-10 and I75. Contact: Brian Boblick, 386.804.9635, hoblick@aol.com
29 – 31 May 2014 (Thursday – Saturday) Grantville (Hershey), Pennsylvania – 34th Annual
Convention of the National Association of Milk Bottle Collectors (NAMBC) at the Holiday
Inn, Grantville (Hershey), Pennsylvania (at the junction of Interstates 80 and 81). Info:
www.milkbottlescollectors.com FOHBC Member Club
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07 June 2014 (Saturday) Raleigh, North Carolina – The
10th Annual Raleigh Antique Bottle and Collectibles Show at the
North Carolina State Fairgrounds, Blue Ridge Road, Raleigh North
Carolina 27612, Set-up: 7:00 am to 8:00 am, $3 Admission, Raleigh
Bottle Club, Raleighbottleclub.org, Contact: Whitt Stallings, Show
Chairperson, 4826 Brookhaven Drive, Raleigh, North Carolina 27612,
919.781.6339, whittstall@yahoo.com, The Raleigh Antique Bottle and
Collectibles Club, FOHBC Member Club
14 June 2014 (Saturday) Smyrna, Georgia – The 44th Annual Atlanta Antique Bottle Show
& Sale, 9:00 am to 3:00 pm, early buyers 6:00 am at the Smyrna Community Center, 200
Village Green Circle, Smyrna, Georgia, Contact: Jack Hewitt, 1765 Potomac Court,
Lawrenceville, Georgia 30043, 770.963.0220 or John Joiner, 770.502.9565,
propjj@bellsouth.net
21 June 2014 (Saturday) Tallahassee, Florida – 8th Annual Tallahassee Antique Bottle Show
& Sale at the North Florida Fairgrounds, 441 Paul Russell Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32301,
Saturday, 21 June 9:00 am – 3:00 pm, Early admission, Friday, 20 June, 3:00 pm, Dealer set up –
Friday, 20 June beginning at noon; Saturday, 21 June before the show, $3 admission; early
admission on Friday is $15 and includes a dinner, www.floridabottles.com, Contact: Britt Keen,
1140 Renae Way, Tallahassee, Florida 850.294.5537, britt_keen@hotmail.com
19 – 20 July 2014 (Saturday & Sunday) Adamstown, Pennsylvania – The 14th Annual
Shupp’s Grove Bottle Festival, Saturday & Sunday 6:00 am to dusk, early buyers Friday 3:00
pm, Show Address: the famous ‘Shupp’s Grove’, 1686 Dry Tavern Road, Denver, Pennsylvania
17517, Contact: Steve Guion, 717.626.5557, affinityinsurance@dejazzd.com

The show schedule published in BOTTLE TALK will generally list shows of interest
on the east coast. It is not meant to be a complete list of all upcoming shows.

There are primarily two web sites listing shows throughout the country. If you are
traveling on business or taking a long needed vacation, you might want to take a look

www.fohbc.com/FOHBC_ShowCalendar2.html

www.glswk-auction.com
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BLAST FROM THE PAST
FROM THE PAST

Pem Woodlief provided this great vintage photograph from his collection. It appears this Buckhorn Lithia
Water is set up in a Convention or Exposition Hall to introduce this product to an expected large number of
people. Buckhorn Lithia Water, like many other sellers of lithia water, were forced out of business in the
early 1900's due to false advertisement of its cure potential and/or its ingredients.
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